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Please fill out an attendance card
and place it in the offering plate.

As the prelude begins, worshipers are
encouraged to conclude conversation
and quietly prepare for worship.

GUEST INFORMATION

June 9, 2019

Wel come! If you a re a guest, the following
i nformation may help you:
If you ha ve questions, or would like more
i nformation about St. Pa ul’s, a n usher will be
ha ppy to help you.

THE FEAST OF PENTECOST
Pastor: Lance Armstrong O’Donnell

Pl ease fill out a n a ttendance ca rd, l ocated on
the pew in front of you, a nd place it i n the
offeri ng plate.
If you ha ve small children, there a re activity
ba gs l ocated behind the back pews that might
be helpful for your child.
HOLY COMMUNION

Theme: Why We Sing
Traditional Worship
LSB, Divine Service 1, pg. 151
Contemporary Worship
Special Order

Pl ease read our confession found on page 329-330 of the Lutheran Servi ce Book a nd
i ndicate your agreement with our beliefs by checking the box next to the names of those
communing.
Thos e who share in our confession of faith of the Lord’s Supper are welcome to receive.
If you hol d a confession differing from this congregation, please s peak with a pastor or
el der. Non-communing, baptized children a re welcome to come to the ta ble for a blessing.
If you a re physically unable to come to the table, please let a n usher know a nd the pastor
wi l l come to you a nd gi ve you communion.
Communion Wine
The wi ne glasses i n the center of each tra y contain one drop of communion wine. The
gl a sses that contain more wine a re rose in color.
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Sca n the QR code a nd give
el ectronically. This is a safe and
ea s y wa y to offer your
gi fts to God.

LAST WEEK’S ATTENDANCE
5:00 pm – 92
8:00 a m – 138
10:30 a m – 124

Total: 354
Members: 329
Visitors: 25

THIS WEEKEND
5:00 PM

8:00 AM

10:30 AM

Music Leaders

Diane Bleke

Diane Bleke

In His Light

Special Music

Diane Bleke

Adult Choir

Acolytes

Brigitte Schlomer

TBD

TBD

Altar Guild

Margie Hertneky

Dorothy Duchow

Barb Star

Elders

Todd Leonhardt

Arno Kirchenwitz

Jon Schmeling

Michelle & Brigitte Schlomer

Chuck & Jenny Laabs (church)
Ralph & Donna Andrus (school)

Jamie Stache

Barb Brockway

Glenn Gartzke

Power Point

N/A

N/A

Cheryl Oelsner

Radio

N/A

Jim Juneau

N/A

Ushers

Todd Leonhardt

Bob Bratz

Truman Seifert

Greeters
Lectors

SPONSORS
Radio Broadcast: In memory of Wa l do & Is i e Hol zhueter from thei r fa mi l y
Altar Flowers: Ba rb Krug i n l ovi ng memory of her hus ba nd, Pa s tor Rona l d P. Krug.

Our 8:00 am Worship Service is
broadcast live on WTKM 104.9
and at wtkm.com

Families with small children:
There are activity bags located in the
back of the church that might be helpful
for your child.
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Holy Baptism
During the 10:30 am Worship Service, we welcome Ava Marian into St. Paul’s church family. She is
the daughter of Andrew & Michelle (Rhodee) Preisler. Her sponsors are Jason & Kimberly Greig.
We will keep Ava in our prayers
Flash photography is not allowed during a baptism which takes place during the worship service. The pastor
may reenact the baptism after the service for picture-taking opportunities.

ANNOUNCEMENTS
On Saturday, June 29 t h , our worship service tim e will be at 2pm ,
due to the Oconom owoc Parade. Please m ake a note of it.
Summer office hours
Our summer office hours will be 8:00 am to 2:00 pm, Monday through Friday, effective June 3 rd
through August 23 rd. Please make a note of it.

Summer lakeside worship services
Our Lakeside Summer worship services will begin on June 5 th and run through August 28th at 6:30
pm in our backyard by Fowler Lake. Please bring a chair! The sermon will be that of the weekend
prior. If there is inclement weather, the worship service will be moved to the church nave.

1 Peter 4:10 – “As each has received a gift, use it to serve one another, as good stewards of God’s
varied grace.” Grace is God’s undeserved mercy toward us. And what do we have that is not a gift
flowing from God’s grace? He gives all these gifts so we may use them in service toward one
another. Chief among the ways we serve one another is supporting the Church’s work of bringing
more of God’s grace to more of God’s people. And that’s what it means to be a steward!

VBS volunteer meeting on Sunday, June 23 from 11:30-12:30 in the Fellowship Hall
All VBS Volunteers please come to learn about your responsibilities, the schedule, and to help
decorate. We are looking forward to a terrific week at The Incredible Race- One Family, One Race,
One Savior!

Farewell and Godspeed for Diane Bleke
This Sunday, at the 8am worship service, we will have a Godspeed and farewell to Diane after 28+
years of service at St. Paul’s. After the 8am service, Diane will hold a brief 20 minute recital, which
will be followed by a reception for her in the fellowship hall. Please come and join us!
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The Congregation at Prayer
A Gui de for Da i l y Medi ta ti on a nd Pra yer
The Fea s t of Pentecos t: Why We Sing
June 9 - 16, 2019
Why We Sing
The di spersal of languages a t Babel (Gen 11) was reversed on Pentecost Day (the 50th da y of
Ea s ter), when God caused the one Gospel of the Lord, Jesus Christ, to be preached in a
mul titude of languages. “At this s ound the multitude came together” (Acts 2:6), for the
prea ching of Christ is the primary work of the Holy Spirit, whereby He gathers people from all
na ti ons i nto one Church. The Holy Spirit teaches a nd brings to our remembrance the words
of Jes us, which are the words of the Father who s ent Him. These words bestow forgiveness
a nd peace to those who keep and hold on to them i n love for Jesus. (John 14:27) This i s why
we s i ng.

The Order of Meditation and Prayer
Pray and confess out loud as much from the order of meditation and prayer as you are able, or as
your family size and ages dictate. Learn by heart the verse, catechism, and hymn of the week.

Invocation
In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.

Christ-Centered Theme: The crucified and risen Christ forgives and makes alive.
Apostles’ Creed
Verse: John 15:26 Jesus said, “When the Helper comes, whom I shall send to you from the Father,
the Spirit of truth who proceeds from the Father, He will testify of Me.”

Psalm: Psalm 36 and/or the appointed daily psalms for General Psalms in Psalm Schedule LSB, p.
304
Sun.

Mon.

Tue.

Wed.

Thur.

Fri.

Sat.

97
16, 62

51
104
142, 65 118, 111

Sun.

Daily Psalms
Morning
Evening

103
5
117, 139 84, 29

42
89:1-18
102, 133 1, 33
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19
81, 113

The Catechism: The Creed—Third Article and Explanation
The Third Article
I believe in the Holy Spirit,
the holy Christian church, the communion of saints,
the forgiveness of sins,
the resurrection of the body, and the life everlasting. Amen

Preschool +

What does this mean?
I believe that I cannot by my own reason or strength
believe in Jesus Christ, my Lord, or come to Him;
but the Holy Spirit has called me by the Gospel,
enlightened me with His gifts,
sanctified and kept me in the true faith.

1 st Grade +

In the same way He calls, gathers, enlightens, and sanctifies
the whole Christian church on earth,
and keeps it with Jesus Christ in the one true faith.

1 st Grade +

In this Christian church He daily and richly forgives all my sins
and the sins of all believers.

2 nd Grade +

On the Last Day He will raise me and all the dead,
and give eternal life to me and all believers in Christ.
This is most certainly true.

2 nd Grade +

The Feast of Pentecost: Why We Sing
Day

Bible Stories for the Family & School

Daily prayer readings from LSB, p. 299

Sun.

“If Anyone Loves Me, He Will Keep My Word”—
Num. 21:10-35
John 14:23-31

Mon. Jesus Cleanses a Leper—Luke 5:12-16

Luke 21:20-38

Num. 22:1-20

Luke 22:1-23

Num. 22:21-23:3

Luke 22:24-46

Wed. Matthew the Tax Collector—Luke 5:27-32

Num. 23:4-28

Luke 22:47-71

Thur. Jesus Is Lord of the Sabbath—Luke 6:1-11

Num. 24:1-25

Luke 23:1-25

Fri.

Num. 27:12-23

Luke 23:26-56

Tue.

Jesus Forgives and Heals a Paralytic—
Luke 5:17-26

Jesus Calls Fishers of Men—Luke 5:1-11
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Prayers: Collects for the Week, Daily Themes for Prayer, In Our Prayers at St. Paul’s
O God, on this day You once taught the hearts of Your faithful people by sending them the light of
Your Holy Spirit. Grant us in our day by the same Spirit to have a right understanding in all things
ĂŶĚĞǀĞƌŵŽƌĞƚŽƌĞũŽŝĐĞŝŶ,ŝƐŚŽůǇĐŽŶƐŽůĂƟŽŶ͖ƚŚƌŽƵŐŚ:ĞƐƵƐŚƌŝƐƚ͕zŽƵƌ^Žn, our Lord, who lives
and reigns with You and the Holy Spirit, one God, now and forever. Amen

Daily Themes for Prayer
Sunday:

Pray for the joy of the resurrection among us; for the fruit of faith nourished by the
Word and Sacraments.
Monday:
Pray for faith to live in the promises of Holy Baptism; for one’s calling and daily work;
for the unemployed; for the salvation and well-being of our neighbors; for schools,
colleges, and seminaries; for good government and for peace.
Tuesday:
Pray for deliverance against temptation and evil; for the addicted and despairing, the
tortured and oppressed; for those struggling with besetting sins.
Wednesday: Pray for marriage and family, that husbands and wives, parents and children live in
ordered harmony according to the Word of God; for parents who must raise children
alone; for our communities and neighborhoods.
Thursday:
Pray for the Church and her pastors; for teachers, deacons, deaconesses, and other
church workers; for missionaries and for all who serve the Church; for fruitful and
salutary use of the blessed sacrament of Christ’s body and blood.
Friday:
Pray for the preaching of the holy cross of our Lord Jesus Christ and for the spread of
His knowledge throughout the whole world; for the persecuted and oppressed; for the
sick and dying.
Saturday:
Pray for faithfulness to the end; for the renewal of those who are withering in the
faith or have fallen away; for receptive hearts and minds to God’s Word on the Lord’s
Day; for pastors and people as they prepare to administer and receive Christ’s holy
gifts.

In Our Prayers this Week
Those sick or hospitalized: MEMBERS – Kate Benes; Renee Ebert; Don Gauerke; Ken Dinnauer;
Wilbur Pieper; Barb Pieper; Carolyn Pankow–Shorehaven; Peggy Lauber–liver and bone cancer;
Shirley Dibble–cancer; Laura Gruen–brain tumor; Lucille Campbell–cancer treatment; Mary Buss–
cancer; Marilyn Marohn; Katie Waldorf; Glenn Gartzke–Melanoma; Larry Hansen; Timothy John
Bratz–cancer; Bill & Margaret Voss; Ken Groenke–hospice; Mabel Fredrick; Rick Ware; Crystal Parker
FAMILY & FRIENDS OF MEMBERS – Those with cancer: Linda Hansen (Steve’s wife); Larry Dietrich–
recovering from lung surgery; Garth Kraemer (Matt Dinnauer’s uncle)–cancer diagnosis; John Henke
(Skye’s dad)–stage IV Melanoma; Fran Meyer (Chris Hesse’s aunt)–Multiple Myeloma; Tanya
Schoenberger (Richie & Lucy Fredrick’s daughter)–breast cancer; Betty (Heather Scheuer’s aunt);
Erin (Mileager)–Rayborn–HodgkinsLymphoma;MarkJorgenson–pancreaticcancer;BarbaraRankin–
brain cancer; Mary Sprague—breast cancer; Sandy–kidney cancer; Debra Thurow (Dona’s daughter);
Kathy Berkbigler (Pat Borgman’s cousin)–breast cancer; Beth–Lymphoma; Tom–stage 3 bladder
cancer; Mike–bone cancer; Roy Hyatt–cancer returned; Quinn–breast cancer; Kim B.–breast cancer;
Jeanie; Karen Peskie (Mike & Cheryl Reiner’s sister-in-law)–Lymphoma; Dan (stage-four prostate
cancer); Crystal Schultz; Joann Romain–kidney cancer; Ron Rafalski–throat cancer; Nancy–breast
cancer
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Other: Joshua Kolb–recovering from car accident; Duane Krug (Pastor Krug’s brother)–COPD; Nancy
Richert (Jim & Ann Duggan’s friend)–stroke; John Hildebrandt; Keri–pneumonia; Dr. H James Boldt
(Fred’s brother)–failing heart; Nicky Bratz; Kenny–MRSA; Traci Hildebrandt; Julia Benzel; David
Vancleve; David Giese–brain surgery; Charlene–hit by a car; Chuck–memory issues; Fred Storm
(Lynda Rades’s brother); Fred Storm (Lynda Rades’s father); Luigi Guadagno (Celeste Abel’s dad)–
recovering from a fall; Joyce Litzau–hospice; Brennan; Charlie Vitrano–open heart surgery; Ray
Kugler (Crystal Parker’s friend) – uninsured and in need of a medical procedure; Audrey (Sheila Rams’
sister)–Alzheimer’s; Yvonne (Sheila Rams sister)–stroke; Gracie Brehm; Sharon–circulation
problems;Rev. William Meyer;MeritaDinnauer;Sue Jansen (ShirleyDibble’sniece);Bob Back(friend
of Scharnell’s)–Lou Gehrig’s disease; Anna Mae (George Urban’s mother)–hospice; Jeffery Barney;
Gail Albright; Dan; Karen Nicholson; Armin Tessmann–strength in walking; Shawn– vascular
problems; Doug–CCL; Barb (Dave Schlomer’s mom)—severe headaches; Sharon–probiotic/kidney
problems; Pat–afib; Joel (Tina Gartzke’s nephew); Clarence; Pam; Scott Kleist (Jim & Ann Duggan’s
son)–MS; Paul Fellin
Those serving inthe military-deployed: Justin Michener;Zach Howard, Theresa;Phil Preston;Casey,
Phil, Andy & Steve Koth; Luke, Jacob, Brian, Randy, Kyle, Jake, Jeff, Matt, Brad, Ben, Mike & Rob
Those serving God as missionaries: Christie Nelson (China), Ray Wigdal (China), Dennis Denow
(Thailand), Bob & Chris Prouty (Australia), Pastor Reinke (Deaf Ministry), Rev. Bud Palmer
Those in need: Our Shut-Ins; Bailey–drug addiction; the family of Sue (Mary Kummrow’s sister), who
died; Judy to quit smoking for good; Richard & Judy; a member struggling with anxiety and
depression; Teddy; David;those struggling with addiction-Bob, Andy, George, Dan, Dee; Sarah, Keri,
Sam
Anniversary: Wayne & Diane Gartzke–55 th–June 6 th
Baptism: Ava Marian Preisler–June 16 th

Lord’s Prayer and Morning or Evening Prayer from the Catechism
Hymn of the Week: “Come, Holy Ghost, God and Lord”

LSB 497

Looking forward to the Holy Trinity
June 16, 2019
Hymns: 507, 578 (979, 876, 947) 940
There’s Only One
The Holy Tri nity; tryi ng to explain something that is unexplainable. God said to Mos es, “I
AM who I AM.” At Jes us’ baptism, God the Father s poke and the Holy Spirit descended
l i ke a dove. Jesus s aid, “I a nd the Father are one.” Jesus said to go and baptize in the
na me of the Father, and of the Son, a nd of the Holy Spirit. But there is only one God. This
weekend we will try to unpack the Holy Tri nity. Al though there are parts we don’t
understand, there a re parts we do. This is what we will explore.
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Acolyte Training
We are offering an acolyte training session for those children who will be entering 5 th-8 th grades
during the 2019-2020 school year. The session will be held on Saturdays, June 15 th, starting at 2:30
pm and will last approximately one hour or so. Children who will be participating in confirmation
classes the upcoming school year are requested to acolyte ≥ 5x/yr and need to be trained. Please
contact Heather (heather@splco.org or 262.567.5001) in the church office to sign up.

Family Promise volunteer Sign-Up June 30th -July 7th, 2019
Our Savior’s and St. Paul's volunteers will be welcoming families without shelter to stay for food,
fellowship and overnight shelter at Our Saviors on June 30th-July 7th. There are currently 2 families
in the program, 2 adults and 6 children (17, 9, 7, 5, 5 and 4 years of age).
Help us welcome guests and live out our Faith in service to our neighbors in need.
Please review the service opportunities still available and sign-up:

https ://www.signupgenius.com/go/8050e48aeae23a3f85-family
This link is also on our website: http://www.splco.org/
We need the following food items made or bought and dropped off:
(Call Mary for specifics please 414-333-3421 and to let me know that you are going to help with any
of these items).
 Monday, July 1 st-Pasta dish or Lasagna (hot and ready to eat). Delivered by 5:00-5:15 pm
 Tuesday, July 2 nd-Hard & Soft Taco shells, cut up cheese, cut up lettuce, taco sauce and sour
cream. Delivered by 5:00-5:15pm or earlier (Ask Mary)
 Wednesday, July 3 rd-Sub sandwiches. Delivered by 5:00-5:15 pm or earlier (Ask Mary).
 Wednesday, July 3 rd-Chips, Veggie and Dip platter. Delivered by 5:00-5:15 pm or earlier
(Ask Mary)
 Wednesday, July 3 rd-Watermelon cut up. Delivered by 5:00-5:15 pm or earlier (Ask Mary)
 Friday, July 5 th-Order or bring in Pizza (hot, ready to eat). Delivered by 5:00-5:15 pm
 Friday, July 5 th-Fresh fruit platter. Delivered by 5:00-5:15 pm or earlier (Ask Mary)
 Friday, July 5 th-Make or purchase muffins for breakfast. Delivered by 5:00-5:15 pm or
earlier (Ask Mary)
If you are preparing a dinner item, please plan for enough to serve 12 unless notified otherwise.
Guest numbers will vary so look for specific information closer to hosting date and for allergies
information.
**Anyone volunteering and will be in direct contact with our families (does not include delivering
the food items) must have done a volunteer orientation session and filled out an application. The
next orientation session is at Our Savior's on Wednesday, June 19 th, from 6:30-8 pm. Contact Mary
Hickenbottom with questions and to sign up for the orientation session. 414-333-3421 or
mary@splco.org. Thank you!
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WEEK AT A GLANCE
TUESDAY
June 11

Opera ti ons Commi ttee Meeti ng
Boa rd of El ders Meeti ng
Pra i s e Tea m Pra cti ce

Room 201
Room 219
Church

6:30 pm
7:00 pm
7:00 pm

WEDNESDAY
June 12

Summer La kes i de Wors hi p

Ba ckya rd

6:30 pm

THURSDAY
June 13

Pra i s e Tea m Meeti ng
Pra i s e Tea m Pra cti ce

Room 219
Church

6:00 pm
7:00 pm

SATURDAY
June 15

Women of Joy Bi bl e Study
Acol yte Tra i ni ng
Tra di ti ona l Wors hi p Servi ce
AA Meeti ng

Whel a n’s
Church
Church
Fel l ows hi p Ha l l

8:00 a m
2:30 pm
5:00 pm
8:30 pm

SUNDAY
June 16

Tra di ti ona l Wors hi p Servi ce
Coffee Fel l ows hi p Hour
Adul t Bi bl e Study
Contempora ry Wors hi p Servi ce

Church
Lobby/Outs i de
Fel l ows hi p Ha l l
Church

8:00 a m
9:15 a m
9:15 a m
10:30 a m

BIBLE STUDIES
Journeymen

Adult Bible Study

Saturday (2 nd & 4 th) - 7:30 am

Sunday: 9:15 am - Fellowship Hall
262-567-5001

Maxim’s

Women of Joy

Life Together Bible Study

Saturday (1 st & 3 rd) - 8:00 am
Whelan’s

pm
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NEXT WEEKEND
5:00 PM

8:00 AM

10:30 AM

Readings

Proverbs 8:1–4, 22–31

Acts 2:14a, 22–36

John 8:48–59

Acolytes

TBD

Mason Paar

Adam Boldt

Mary Ann Ashworth

Barb Hentz

Sarah Neff

Erik Benes

Bruce Bain

Scott Kalien

John & Margie Hertneky

Gary Pribnow (church)
Roger & Pat Gartzke (school)

Al & Kathy Mueller

Rick Zastrow

Don Meyer

Power Point

N/A

N/A

Whitney Fleischfresser

Radio

N/A

Jim Steinberg

N/A

Ushers

Mike Papa

Gary Flanagan

Scott Kalien

Altar Guild
Elders
Greeters
Lectors

June 16, 2019

THE HOLY TRINITY
Pastor: Steve Scharnell
Theme: There’s Only One
Traditional Worship
LSB, Divine Service 3, pg. 184
Contemporary Worship
Special Order
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READINGS FOR THE FEAST OF PENTECOST
Genesis 11:1–9
Now the whole earth had one language and the same words. And as people migrated from the east, they
found a plain in the land of Shinar and settled there. And they said to one another, “Come, let us make bricks,
and burn them thoroughly.” And they had brickfor stone, and bitumen for mortar. Then they said, “Come, let
us build ourselves a city and a tower with its top in the heavens, and let us make a name for ourselves, lest
we be dispersed over the face of the whole earth.” And the LORD came down to see the city and the tower,
which the children of man had built. And the LORD said, “Behold, they are one people, and theyhave all one
language, and this is only the beginning of what they will do. And nothing that they propose to do will nowbe
impossible for them. Come, let us go down and there confuse their language, so that they may not
understand one another’s speech.” So the LORD dispersed them from there over the face of all the earth,and
they left off building the city. Therefore its name was called Babel, because there the LORD confused the
language of all the earth. And from there the LORD dispersed them over the face of all the earth.

Acts 2:1–21
When the day of Pentecost arrived, they were all together in one place. And suddenlythere came from
heaven a sound like a mighty rushing wind, and it filled the entire house where they were sitting. And divided
tongues as of fire appeared to them and rested on each one of them. And they were all filled with the Holy
Spirit and began to speak in other tongues as the Spirit gave them utterance. Now there were dwelling in
Jerusalem Jews, devout men from every nation under heaven. And at this sound the multitude came
together, and they were bewildered, because each one was hearing them speak in his own language. And
they were amazed and astonished, saying, “Are not all these who are speaking Galileans? And how is it that
we hear, each of us in his own native language? Parthians and Medes and Elamites and residents of
Mesopotamia, Judea and Cappadocia, Pontus and Asia, Phrygia and Pamphylia, Egypt and the parts of Libya
belonging to Cyrene, and visitors from Rome, both Jews and proselytes, Cretans and Arabians—we hear them
telling in our own tongues the mighty works of God.” And all were amazed and perplexed, saying to one
another, “What does this mean?” But others mocking said, “They are filled with new wine.” But Peter,
standing with the eleven, lifted up his voice and addressed them, “Men of Judea and all who dwell in
Jerusalem, let this be known to you, and give ear to my words. For these men are not drunk, as you suppose,
since it is onlythe third hour of the day. But this is what was uttered through the prophet Joel: “‘And in the
last days it shall be, God declares, that I will pour out my Spirit on all flesh, and your sons and your daughters
shall prophesy, and your young men shall see visions, and your old men shall dream dreams; even on my
male servants and female servants in those days I will pour out mySpirit, and they shall prophesy. And I will
show wonders in the heavens above and signs on the earth below, blood, and fire, and vapor of smoke; the
sun shall be turned to darkness and the moon to blood, before the day of the Lord comes, the great and
magnificent day. And it shall come to pass that everyone who calls upon the name of the Lord shall be
saved.’”

John 14:23–31
Jesus answered him, “If anyone loves me, he will keep my word, and myFather will love him, and we will
come to him and make our home with him. Whoever does not love me does not keep my words. And the
word that you hear is not mine but the Father’s who sent me. “These things I have spoken to you while I am
still with you. But the Helper, the Holy Spirit, whom the Father will send in my name, he will teach you all
things and bring to your remembrance all that I have said to you. Peace I leave with you; my peace I give to
you. Not as the world gives do I give to you. Let not your hearts be troubled, neither let them be afraid. You
heard me say to you, ‘I am going away, and I will come to you.’ If you loved me, you would have rejoiced,
because I am going to the Father, for the Father is greater than I. And now I have told you before it takes
place, so that when it does take place you may believe. I will no longer talk much with you, for the ruler of
this world is coming. He has no claim on me, but I do as the Father has commanded me, so that the world
may know that I love the Father. Rise, let us go from here.
June 9, 2019
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